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Track Meet Entries Are G. Shelbaer Will 
Expected to Reach Mark Reciiial This
Of Nearly One Hundred
Faculty Committee Receives Many Entries Before Closing of Time 
Limit; District Meets Over Weekend Determine Contestants 
In Twenty-eighth Interscholastic Meet
By Albert Erickson
THE Associated Students ot the State University have a new set 
of officers which were elected yester­
day. The entire new board will be 
sworn into office at Montana’s pre­
mier S.O.S. next week during the 
Interscholastic Meet Just keep the 
meeting in your cerebrum for quick 
reference, as it’s not such a bad idea 
to attend this famous Singing On the 
Steps. In the first place, the larger 
the crowd the better impression that 
It creates upon the. high school visit­
ors. Then, too, it’s an entertaining 
rally coupled with its traditional 
value and form that leaves such a 
vivid impression upon the young 
minds that attend this S.O.S.
CORRUPT politicians, gangland in­fluence and poll watchers ap­
parently stayed away from the some­
what quiet and orderly election which 
was held yesterday. It’s too bad that 
we can’t have a gun* scrape, or a 
pulchritude show in front of the polls 
to get everybody out to vote. It takes 
just a minute or two to stop and vote, 
yet everybody seems so determined to 
attend his classes and get his lessons 
on election day that he always for­
gets to vote.
ONE thing commendable can be said of the campaign which has 
just been concluded. And that is that 
more petitions were submitted for' 
office and that a greater sense of uni­
versal interest was created in the 
elections since the injection of the 
independent movement into politics. 
I t  seems to have given the age-old 
Gerald avenue coalition something to 
think about and definitely consider in 
the future. In years to come with the 
proper guidance the independent 
party can assume such proportions as 
to assure the election of any candi­
date which it chooses to run. This 
is happening frequently on many 
campuses such as the University of 
Colorado and Denver college.
DON’T forget that there is a*Uni- versity student. Gale Shelbaer, 
appearing in a piano recital Thursday 
evening in the Main hall auditorium. 
This is the first appearance this year 
of a music student who is playing an 
entire recital alone. She will be un­
assisted but will provide a full eve­
n ing 's  entertainment After hearing 
such pianists as John Powell and 
Anita Jasmin, these concerts should 
merely whet the student’s appetite 
for more piano music, and conse­
quently result in a large attendance 
at Main hall for this recital.
* HE golden era of traditions seems to have passed. Anyway, those 
sacred traditions are on the downhill 
pull; so much so, that they are not 
even respected by college students 
any more. This is devastating! At the 
University of Washington their cam­
pus day was even a larger flop' than 
Aber Day at the University. Only ten 
per cent of the Washington student 
body turned out, or about 600 students 
was the sum total that appeared to 
clean up the Husky campus. With 
such disinterest prevalent, authorities 
a t Washington feel that the best move 
would be to discontinue this precious! 
tradition.
COMES from The Daily Californian the lament on dying traditions: 
“Obviously half-hearted rooting and 
enforced traditions by means of vigi­
lance committees defeat their own 
purpose since it is human nature to 
try to succeed in breaking as many 
rules as possible. That traditions are 
still carried on by a  few students is 
not because they are forced to do so 
but because they have an advanced 
understanding bf the meaning of real 
collegiate sophistication.” The Daily 
Trojan of Southern California replies, 
‘There is ample reason for either, 
but in universities surrounded by 
metropolitan districts there is much 
virtue in interests apart from those 
denoted by shouting rah, rail.” Just 
so, just so, but Missoula is no metrop­
olis.
Entries for the twenty-eighth annual Interscholastic Track and 
| Field Meet to be held here May 13-16 have been rapidly pouring into 
the hands of the faculty committee during the closing days of the 
time limit and it is expected nearly a hundred will arrive today, just 
getting inside the deadline.
Togram of Music To Be Presented in 
Main Hall Auditorium Is 
Announced
District, county and dual meets all 
over the state were concluded dur­
ing the past weekend, the results of 
these meets determining many of the 
contestants for Interscholastic.
District Meets
The results of some of the larger 
meets were: Mining district meet, 
Butte high first, 52 points. Great Falls 
relay carnival, Great Falls high first, 
38 points. Billings Polytechnic invi­
tational meet, Red Lodge high school 
first, 33 1-3 points; Sanders county 
meet, Plains high school first, 51 
points; Ravalli county meet, Corvallis 
high first, 33 1-3 points; Darby high 
second, 32 points.
The following is the schedule of 
events for the athletic program of 
Track Meet.
Thursday, May 14
Trials and semi-finals in high hur­
dles; trials and semi-finals in 100- 
yard dash; trials in 440-yfcrd dash; 
trials and semi-finals in 220-yard 
dash; finals in first half-mile run; 
pole vault, shot put and discus throw.
Friday, May lu
Finals in 100-yard dash, mile run, 
high hurdles, second half-mile run; 
javelin throw, high jump, broad jump, 
440-yard dash and 220-yard dash; 
trials, semi-finals and finals in low 
hurdles; relay race.
With 17 schools yet to send 
sponses to questionnaires, indications 
are that more than 130 schools will 
be represented at this meet, accord­
ing to Dean T. C. Spaulding, in charge 
of housing accommodations. Of 175. 
schools who have answered, 119 are 
sending contestants and 56 are
Vice-President
Gale Shelbaer, senior in the School 
of Music will give a recital Thurs­
day evening a t 8:15 o’clock in the 
Main hall auditorium. There will be 
no admission charge.
This program promises to be one 
of more than usual interest, in fact, 
Professor John Crowder of the School 
of Music says that it is a program 
worthy of an artist and Miss Shel- 
baer's ability in interpreting the num-1 
bers is exceptional.
The program
Sea P ieces_______;___;
a A. D. 1620.* 
b From a Wandering 
c. To the Sea.
Sonata, Op. 57—______
Two Preludes .................
a. Op. 28. No. 19.
b. Op. 45.
Two Mazurkas .... ........
a. Op. 24. No. 4.
b. Op. 24. No. 1.
Op. 31 _ ............ .. ........
High Schools 
Send Editors 
To Assembly
Delegates to Editorial Association 
Meeting Include Editors, Staff 
Members, Advisors
Miriam Barnhill
Cast, Choruses 
For Com edy  
Rehearse Now
reJ  Ticket Sale for “ Purple Towers' 
Opens in Main Hall 
This Week
Delegates to the meeting of the 
Montana Interscholastic Editorial as­
sociation here will include newspaper 
editors, staff members and faculty 
advisors according to lists reecived by 
Mrs. Inez Abbott of the School of 
Journalism,. who is in charge.
Voting Delegates
The Flathead Arrow of Flathead 
ill be as follows: I county high school, Kalispell, is
................MacDowell pTanning to send two girls and one
boy to the conference. They are Eve- 
?Herg. j iyn Hollingsworth, Bessie Shew and 
I George Bogardus. Delegates for the 
Beethoven Konah of Missoula county high school 
....Chopin wjji jje c 0]in Raff and Lilian Hop­
kins. Clyde Park high school with the 
■ | Crazy Mountain Monitor as its paper 
Chopin Wjn gen(i R0b8rt Julian and Melvin 
Iceuoggle. Corvallis high school will 
send “Happy” Cobb and probably 
• Scherzo Helen Pollinger. Belt Valley high 
school will have as its delegate 
Daphne Remington. Great Falls high 
school will send as the delegates of 
the Iniwa, Jack Roney and Miller 
Hansen. Hardin high school’s dele­
gate, representing the Big Horn, will 
be Ivan King. Leo Lanphier will rep­
resent the Maroon of Boy’s Central 
high school of Butte. The Centralite 
of Girls' Butte Central high school 
will send Catherine Connolly as its 
voting» delegate. Jack Newman and 
Alice Matson are delegates for the 
In connection with the “Better Mountaineer of Butte Public high 
Homes and Gardens” movement of school. John Crawford will also attend 
Missoula, Professor C. H. Riedell is but he will have no voting power at 
preparing a series of papers on differ- the meeting.
ent phases of the subject. Florence-Carlton high school will
Last Friday the first article on j send two delegates, Christina and
BOB HENDON WINS 
A.S.U.M. ELECTION 
FOR PRESIDENT JOB
Jimmy McNally, Business Manager; Miriam Barnhill, Vice-President; 
Marjorie Mumm, Secretary Are Winners for Student Body 
Positions; Class Presidents, Lockwood, Stapp, Krause
Polling slightly lighter than last year. Associated Students of the 
University of Montana, yesterday elected Bob Hendon as next year’s 
president over Billy Rohlffs. Miriam Barnhill defeated Georgia Stripp 
for vice-president, in a closely-contested race. Jimmy McNally was 
$  elected to business manager over Don-
President
! Riedell Prepares 
Series of Papers 
On Home Week!
First Article Appeared in Miss 
Friday, Second Sunday, 
Others Follow
uilian
going to be represented. It is ex-
pected that ot the remaining 17 to h e lwent through the show together for 
' the first time last Saturday in re­heard from, the questionnaires will 
come in today with entry blanks, as 
this is the last day upon which en­
tries will be received by the commit­
tee.
Pharmacists 
Receive Drug 
Collections
“Backyards and Alleys” appeared in 
the Missoulian. Plans for people to 
abolish their proverbial /  backyards 
and make attractive gardens out of 
them were set forth. The second topic,
“Conservation of Water Resources,” 
was published Sunday. In it Professor 
Riedell discussed plans for the con­
struction. of an artificial lake east of
the Van Buren street bridge. A dam I Vern Sutherlin and Bill Schaertl. Gal- 
would be .placed in the Missoula river latin county high school, Bozeman, 
Students may obtain tickets for the j east °f 0“  city. It is believed that will be represented by three people 
M.in hoii thia II this project were carried out. en- al
Choruses and the entire cast of 
“Purple Towers,” musical comedy to 
not I be produced by the Independent stud­
ents at the Wilma theater on May 16,
hearsal in Main hall.
Ethlyn Wagner to the meeting. Isabel 
Doyle will represent the Beaver of 
the Beaverhead’ county high school. 
Two delegates will be sent from Jor­
dan high school. They are Ruth 
O’Connor, student and Margaret De­
laney, faculty advisor of the Sage­
brush Saga.
Stevensville high school is sending
eeks all
dancing, * dialogue and song will be
_________ 1 put together in regular rehearsals,
n r  »i» .. n i n  • .accord ing  to the directors of the pro-rroressor Abbott bends rrominent duction
Talented Cast.
“We have one of the most talented 
casts in the school,” said the direc-
production in ain hall this week.
These advance sale tickets may be I a ilm en t of the University summer 
exchanged for reserved seats at the 8choo> would increase considerably. 
Wilma* box office May 14, 15 and 15. Entrances to the City will be the 
Popular prices are in effect for the subject of the next paper oj the series 
show. All loges will sell for one dol- of ten- "> be published in the near 
lar; lower floor and lower balcony, future.
75 cents, and the remainder of the --------------------:--------
house for 50 cents.
During the next two
Chinese Drug to Dean Moilett 
Of School of Pharmacy
Paul W. Graff, former botany pro­
fessor here, has sent several mono­
graphs on fungi and ferns to Mrs. 
Louise Arnoldson.
t the meetings. The two delegates 
will be Marjorie Gieseker and Ben 
Law, and Harry C. Eckhoff as ad­
visor of the Gallatin High News will 
accompany them. John Laughlin, edi­
tor of the Signal Butte, will be Custer 
county high school’s representative 
for the conference. Whitefish high 
school will send Dona Bond to repre­
sent the Central Breeze. The name of 
the delegate from the Broadwater 
county high school at Townsend has 
not yet been received.
Leah Stewart was sent to the hos- Mattie Ellis and Julia Metcalf were 
pital yesterday but will be out in a dinner guests of Thelma Wendte at 
few days.' 1 the Alpha Chi Omega house Sunday.
Z T T ^ ^ Z ^ :ii^ “ ^r^ \M arionette  Show Will Be Featured
At First Spring Quarter Programto be displayed in the show, it looks like it will be a real treat for Track 
Meet visitors.”
All choruses and specialty dances, 
(Continued on Page Four)
Business Manager
Charles W. Abbott 
chemistry in the Northern Pacific 
College of Pharmacy, has presented 
the School of Pharmacy with a col­
lection of Chinese drugs.
The drugs, which are principally of 
plant origin, were secured by Mr.
Abbott from the Chinese Medicinal 
Art company of Portland, Oregon.
Research in the field of Chinese 
drugs has been undertaken recently 
by a number of American scientists 
who hope to discover several neces­
sary and useful drugs for our Materia |
Medica according to Dean C. E. Mol-1 
lett to whom the drugs were sent.
Many drugs which have been known 
in China for hundreds of years have 
recently come into prominence here.
One of these is ephedra or “Ma Hung” 
as* it is known in China, which is 
similar in action to adrenalin, a  drug 
which has been official in the Materia 
Medica for some time.
Although many superstitious prac­
tices are prevalent in China and 
dragon's tooth powders and snake- 
Bkin curatives are not unknown, the 
Chinese have preserved in secret J 
knowledge of drugs only recently dis-| 
covered Fy western scientists, Mr.
Abbott said. A number of the drugs 
received by Dean Moilett were en- £
closed in a paraffin ball in amounts j $01013ST 1C xJfOUp 
considered sufficient for one dose.
Bob Hendon
L  Campbell 
S p e a k s  to 
Line9s Class
Seminar Class Hears Talk oh the 
Place of Agriculture in the 
Railroad Business
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson Will Speak on “Drama and Theaters of 
Contemporary Paris” at Little Theater Toinght
Seminar students in the School of 
Business Administration heard L. A. 
Campbell, agricultural agent for the 
Northern Pacific railway last night on 
the place of agriculture in the rail­
road business. Mr. Campbell described 
the policy of the railway company in 
promoting agricultural development, 
which was illustrated by the work 
he is now doing in assisting in re­
financing the Bitter Root irrigation 
system. Mr. Campbell has also been 
at work seeking an outlet for Montana 
seed potatoes in Walla Walla, Wash­
ington.
Mr. Campbell explained the organ­
ization of the agricultural develop-1 
ment department and of the immi­
gration department of the Northern 
Pacific railway. He told how men 
gathered information about the states 
through which they passed and how 
they handed this information on to 
others. He told in detail about the 
good-will tours which are held in the 
summer. The ultimate object of all 
the recent developments and projects 
is to develop and increase tonnage for 
the railway. It has been estimated 
that every family coming into this 
state brings a gross freight tonnage 
of $500, according to Mr. Campbell.
Secretary
Montana Masquers will have their first public program of the 
spring quarter tonight at the Little Theater on the campus, at which 
time Mrs. Louise Arnoldson will entertain with an informal talk on 
“Drama and Theaters of Contemporary Paris” and a puppet show
-ailed “A Visit of Cousin Mustard3*--------------------—---------------------- -----
Pot.” The public is cordially Invited I Weaver’s Guild aud Ih 
I and there will be no charge of ad- Die plays were car it
veil-
characters in 
itures of, the 
, for example, 
d Italian pun- 
a weaver but 
nt. The manu-
s. Arnoldson is especially 
to discuss this subject in as 
as she spent over a year in 
while she was on leave of ab- 
from the University,” said, Wil- 
Angus.. director of the Little 
Theater. “During that time she at­
tended many productions in tlie l9t0CK 
French capital. She kept the programs ,)eing
and reviews of those performances generation to generation by word of
Ham
iyons weavers. Pum 
lie descendant of the 
hinello, in Lyons wi 
ii Paris a shrewd ser 
cripts of these plays for a long time 
fere not available in print and have 
illy recently been printed. The plays 
ised to be presented by traveling 
tock companies and were traditional 
ery largely passed on from
ent be
Jimmy McNally
material to her f 
(Thus she has first 
• what is being dot) 
F rance” he said.
good deal of that 
lends in Missoula.
mouth.
The title of the play
Clapp Will Review 
New Geology Text
Plans Initiation
Kappa Tan, honorary scholastic fra­
ternity, will hold initiation tor 111 
new members, Thursday, May 7.
Minerals and World Politics,” a 
recent text.on geology by C. K. Leith, 
will be reviewed by President C. H
In additiion t*  this she vrill give a
performanc [ a puppet show using
her own miirioiiiettes which are rather
expensive &md which she hiis brought
with her fr«m Paris and from Lyons,
France. These arc the old traditional
wooded doUs that have 1been used
since medieval times and es'peciaUy in
the Paris marionettes portray tra-
hich Mrs.
hand knowledge o f]Arnoldson w i l l  present, literally 
i in the theater in translated Into English is “The Visit 
of Cousin Mustard P o t” At the con­
clusion of the program Mrs. Arnold­
son will reveal the mechanism, back 
stage and the workings of a marion­
ette show.
Mr. Angus, commenting on the pro-
ditional Com media de 
of Italy except that in Pi
Law amf following the initiation u 
banquet will be held in Corbin ball.
Clapp at Colloquium Wednesday after-1 Harold Fitzgerald, president of the I characters become Parisians; partic- 
noon at 4:30 o'clock. organization, will act as toastmaster ulariy shrewd servants or gamin who
A social half hour in the Home j and' Russell Smith will speak for the fool their masters.
Economics rooms will precede the j initiates. Other speakers will be Pres!- In Lyons, says Mrs. Arnoldson, the 
meeting. Everyone is invited. (dent Clapp and Professor Freeman. I marionettes were manipulated by the
1 gets a great delight 
forgetting temporarily 
i but puppets because 
is the8e|the illusion becomes so complete as 
performance continues.
fyom them 
haracters that they i
Mr. and Mrs. George Short of Butte 
were dinner guests a t the Sigma Al­
pha Epsilon house Monday evening.
Merriam Reads Play 
By George B. Shaw
Professor H. G. Merriam will read 
“The Apple Cart” by George Bernard 
Shaw at Wednesday’s meeting of the 
Seven Arts club -at 8 o'clock in the 
foyer of the Little Theater.
All students Interested in the Seven 
Arts club or are interested in the 
works of Mr. Shaw are urged to at-, 
j tend this meeting, according to Ray­
mond Euyart, chairman of the ar- 
| rangemeuts committee.
aid Marrs and Marjorie Mumm de­
feated Jeanne Cunningham for the 
office of secretary.
Store Board Winners 
Competition this year was excep­
tionally keen for faculty and stud­
ent members of the A. S, U. M. store 
board. J. W. Severy, running for fac­
ulty member of the board to serve 
a two-year term was the only unop­
posed candidate. Jack Toole, whose 
name was written in the primary elec­
tions, Aber Day, for student member 
of the board for a two-year term 
defeated Bill Boone for that office. 
Joe Mayo defeated Rex St. John for 
student member of the board to serve 
a one-year term. Balloting was close 
for the faculty member of the board 
for a one-year term, Dean Robert C. 
Line defeating Fay Clark by a small 
margin.
Candidates and votes are as fol­
lows:
A. S. U. H. Offices 
President, Bob Hendon, 503; Billy 
{Rohlffs, 295. Vice-president, Miriam 
Barnhill, 420; Georgia Stripp, 374. 
Business manager, Jimmy McNally, 
498; Donald Marrs, 291. Secretary, 
Marjorie Mumm, 449; Jeanne Cun­
ningham, 339. Student member store 
board, two-year term, Jack Toole, 
430; Bill Boone, 352. Student member 
store board, one-year term, Joe Mayo, 
416; Rex S t John, 342. J. W. Sev­
ery, unopposed for faculty member 
of the store board, two-year term, 
received 614 votes. Faculty member, 
store board for one-year term, Rob­
ert C. Line, 378; Fay Clark, 345.
Class of ’32
Several close races featured class 
elections, there being at least one 
hotly contested office in every class.
For next year’s senior class, the 
class of ’32, president, Glenn “Snick” 
Lockwood defeated- Leonard Schultz. 
Lockwood received 150 votes and 
Schultz, 85. Frank McCarthy with 128 
votes defeated Ruth Bernier, 104 
votes, for vice-president. Mary Heg- 
land polled 145 votes to defeat Helmer 
Hansen, 67, for the office of secre­
tary. For treasurer, Jack White, 110, 
defeated Claire Stowe, 106. Bob 
Cooney defeated Everett Logan by 30 
votes to become Central Board dele­
gate from his class. Final counts gave 
Cooney 135 votes and Logan, 105.
Class of ’83
In the class of '33, Mary Stewart, 
who went into general elections after 
a recount of Aber Day votes showed 
her to have the required number, gave 
Mitchell Sheridan the hardest compe­
tition in that class for the office of 
secretary. Sterling Stapp polled heav­
ily to defeat Tom Lowe, 118 to 49 
for the office of president of next 
year's junior class. For vice-president, 
Virginia Connolly, 99, defeated Kath­
ryn Coe, 63. Mitchell Sheridan became 
secretary with a 12-vote lead over 
Mary Stewart. Sheridan polled 88 
votes and Stewart 76. Maxine Davis, 
unopposed for treasurer received 156 
votes. Horace Warden defeated Lloyd 
Andrews for Central Board delegate 
to serve a two-year term. Final com- 
ilations gave Warden 101 votes, An­
drews, 66.
Class of ’31
Raymond Smalley defeated Charles . 
Sell by two votes for the office of 
treasurer for the class of ’34. Ray­
mond “Eddie” Krause will lead his 
class as president next year. Krause 
oiled 127 votes to defeat George Long 
with 98 votes.
For vice-president Ruth Brownback 
with 125 votes defeated James Blair, 
95 votes. Olive MidgeLt received 132 
votes to help her defeat Stanley Hill, 
86, for the office of secretary. In the 
closest contest of the day, for treas­
urer, Raymond Smalley received 110 
votes, Charles Bell, 108. Chalmer Ly­
man will represent his class in Cen­
tral Board for the next two years. 
Lyman polled 156 votes for the office. 
Claget Sanders, present freshman 
class president, received 65.
Last minute returns gave the posi­
tion of May Queen to Margaret Price. 
She defeated Fay McCollum by a close 
margin.
Kaimin editor, changed by the 
amendment of Article II. Section 60 
of the A. S. U. M. constitution, Aber 
Day, from an elective to an appointive 
position will be selected this week.
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RICHARD P. W EST____________________BUSINESS MANAGER
Track, the Big Show
*  ¥  jrEDNESDAY, May 13, the big show will open on the Montana 
W l  campus. Some of the sideshows will start on the first day 
* *  but the main performance will not get into full swing until 
Thursday. The schedule calls for the show to continue through Fri­
day and then another performance, featuring collegiates performers, 
will make a one-day stand.
Most of the ballyhoo has been expended on the big tent but the 
sideshows are well worth the price of admission. They offer a varied 
bill including acting, speaking, writing, debating, tennis contests and 
golf matches. #
All of these contests promise the closest competition obtainable, 
for the participants have been chosen after state-wide selection—  
only the best and most efficient appearing in the final'performance.
Those who will put on the show in the main tent will also be the 
best available, for the ones who compete have all passed rigid exam­
inations' given by the managers— and only the fittest survive.
Several stellar attractions are offered on the main bill with events 
including running, jumping and throwing contests. In lieu of tumblers 
there will be high jumpers, in place of horse racers there will be 
sprinters and distance men, and as a substitute for clowns there will 
be the announcer to keep the crowd merry between events.
As usual the mammoth parade of all contestants will precede 
the main show, with drums beating and bugles blaring. On the sec­
ond day a  crack corps of trained military men will execute several 
formations to the accompaniment of martial music, just before the 
shows begin.
Folks will come from all parts of the state to see the big show. 
Cities, towns, hamlets and farming districts all will be represented—  
some by contestants, others by both participants and spectators. And 
in lieu of pink lemonade, bottled soda pop will moisten throats dry 
from cheering. Step right up, ladie-e-es and gen ts!!— T. M.
Honorary Inactivity
■ ONORARIES on the Montana campus are fairly numerous for a campus as small as ours, but it is not numbers that count, no matter how few nor how many. Rather, it is the activity of such organizations which makes their value great or negligible on any 
college or university campus.
Very few students who attend our University graduate without 
having belonged to some honorary organization sometime during 
their four years on the campus. In almost every department and 
school there is an honorary organization for students who do out­
standing work in the field, but quite often such groups do not live 
up to the rules laid down And pledge anyone who has done even 
average work, instead of outstanding or important participation in 
the field.
In addition to departmental honoraries, there are several all- 
University similar organizations, such as Bear Paw, Tanan, Silent 
Sentinel, Mortar Board and Kappa Tau.
It is important that organizations which exist for students because 
of the honor that comes with membership in them should make them­
selves worthwhile, and thereby merit the honor that goes with their 
name. Admittedly some of these groups on this campus are totally 
inactive, pledging men and women and doing nothing else, only add­
ing another pin to the number the members may wear. In such cases, 
students might well be said to be doing the organization an honor 
by wearing its pin.
It may be asked, that after all, what harm is there in this inactiv­
ity? But there are times when the co-operation of every organization 
on the campus is needed, and unless they are well organized with 
each member working for the progress of the group, the desired 
co-operation is not forthcoming. It is unfortunate, bu t'true , and 
those which are active must suffer the accusation which is primarily 
directed at those which are inactive.
Annually, the Interscholastic Track Meet is held on the campus, 
and the co-operation of every organized group upon the campus is 
needed to make it the biggest possible success. Other times come up 
when similar work is needed. Next year, during Commencement 
week, the biggest reunion in the history of our University is planned. 
Even more than at any other time, everyone's co-operation is needed 
to get a 100 per cent representation of the Montana alumni back for 
the reunion. Will that co-operation be offered or will it have to be 
solicited?
But immediately, there is the high school Track Meet on the 
campus next week. Do your part to make it the biggest one for the 
visitors on our campus that has yet been held.— M. W.
Journalism, a Profession
BREAKING down prejudice against professional schools in the curriculum of the American university has been a gradual process in the last few years. Law and medicine have attained 
recognition of the value of schools for training for their professions 
and business, education, forestry, journalism, music and pharmacy 
are achieving such recognition.
Recently the American Society of Newspaper Editors at its meet­
ing in Washington recognized schools of journalism as essential in 
supplying a demand for better equipped workers in newspaper 
service.
The president of the society, Fred Fuller Shedd, stressed the 
value of schools of journalism and the necessity for co-operation 
with them in his address to the convention.
“The demand for college trained newspaper workers is a wholly 
natural parallel of the enlarged demand upon our newspaper service,” 
said President Shedd. “ Is it not as much in the interest of efficient 
newspaper service that we shall give attention and help to what these 
schools are doing as that the American Medical association or the 
American Bar association shall lend their counsel and advice and to 
some degree influence the work of schools of medicine and law?” 
Newspapermen at the convention professed to see the same stage 
of progress in journalism toward a profession as was reached by law 
and medicine when schools for such practice were first recognized. 
They believe that journalism must pass through the same process of 
classification.
People wonder, children, why Uncle 
is so tired after playing 27 holes of 
golf in one day. If they would only 
stop to consider that Uncle does about 
twice as much golfing per hole as 
the ordinary golfer, they would easily 
see that Uncle plays 54 holes while 
his partners are playing 27. Fifty-four 
holes of golf will tire the most mani­
acal, even your old Uncle Dub.
The new name. Uncle Dub, was 
graciously given by some fair co-ed 
golfer Sunday.
Uncle wantq to take this opportunity 
to suggest that when Jock spends the 
next $500 on the track, he spend only 
$250 of it for cinders.
And invest the other $250 in glue.
This week’s medal goes to the four 
people who can sit in a booth at a 
cafe and have their orders ready to 
give when the waitress comes around 
any one of the first three times.
It’s an expensive medal, but we’re 
not worried about anybody claiming
Yes, Uncle voted.
Nervous breakdown faces the fresh­
man class again, since they have put 
the circular spray out in the oval 
again.
/ We know of people who have been 
here six years and still wonder which 
way that thing turns.
Of the other people who have been 
here longer than six years, 43% know 
which way it turns, and 56% never 
found out, but don’t give a whoop.
The remaining 1% still wonder.
We have nothing but admiration 
for the woman who can wear a  pair 
of cords and tuck in her shirt-tail like 
a man, not using just the thumb and 
forefinger, but the whole hand.
AMUSEMENT DIRECTORY. 
Spring Edition
Ants: Alternate with raindrops in 
making picnics successful; also 
persons to whom graduation an­
nouncements must be sent.
Blpnde: M-m-m-m-m.
Brunette: Hm-m-m-m.
Blowout: Party, either fireside, river­
side or roadside.
Golf: A long hike to the insane asy­
lum.
Lollygog: Don’t know anything about 
that. f
Loges: Place where freshmen take 
their dates on Sunday night. 
Newsreel: Strip of film showing 
armies, President Hoover and cup 
being presented to winner of mum- 
blety-peg championship.
Picnic: Outdoor necking.
Riding: They £ive aspirin away over 
at the Riding academy.
Swimming: Sport model bath. 
Walking: See Golf.
Women: See blonde and brunette. \
Or Strangers on Trains, Either 
Don’t be optimistic in studying skies, 
For in them the fate of your afternoon 
lies;
Don’t expect them to clear because 
you folks wish *
To take out a lunch and picnic or fish
Even for golfing or tennis ’tis best 
To occasionally glance at the clouds 
in the west.
For sudden spring showers can : 
your score,
Break up a love nest or bring about
There’s nothing so griping as rain' 
in-the-face,
When you’ve just agreed on a good 
picnic place.
It dampens the ardor for nature, by 
heck;
You feel cold and clammy; it’s no 
fun to neck.
You can bolt your spud salad and 
eat weiners raw,
But feminine wisecracks will stick in 
your craw.
The women believe that precipitation
Is caused from a lack of male medi 
tat ion.
So we find, with reflection, that it’s 
really best
When dark-looking clouds seem to 
hang in the west,
To stay home and sleep our dull Sun­
days away,
And never to trust the weather in 
May.
Betty Ann Dineen was a dinner 
guest of Sigma Kappa Saturday night 
and a luncheon guest Sunday noon
SOCIAL CALENDAR
May 8, Friday
Phi Sigma K appa  ........................................................... Installation Ball
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ...................................................................... Fireside
Sigma C h i .......................................................................... Spring Handicap
May 9, Saturday
Alpha Chi O m e g a ................................. .......................................... Fireside
Kappa D e l ta ............................... ...........................................Spring Formal
Kappa S ig m a ..................................................................... Installation Ball
Dorothy Bell Entertains
In' honor of the new initiates of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Dorothy Bell 
entertained at tea at her home last 
Friday afternoon from 3:30 until 5:30 
o’clock. Zahlia Snyder and Harriet 
Nelson presided a t the tea table. The 
guests of the afternoon included ac­
tive, pledge and alumnae members of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma and the honor 
guests, who were: Jane Adami,
Caroline McDaniel, Flora Horsky, 
Jean McElroy, Harriet Nelson, Edith 
Pehl, Mary Taafe Corette, Betty Nof- 
singer, Lina Greene and Gertrude Jac- 
queth. Gertrude Green was also a 
guest of the afternoon.
Phi Sigma Kappa Initiates
Phi Sigma Kappa held initiation 
Sunday morning for five new mem­
bers. Initiates are Winfried Chris­
topher, River Forest, Illinois; Ray­
mond K r a u s e ,  Missoula; Phillip 
Schenck, Wilton, Connecticut; Hel- 
der Tohn, Beebe; Kenneth Woodward, 
Los Angeles, California. An informal 
banquet was held Sunday afternoon. 
Tom Moore was toastmaster. Speakers 
were Bob Hendon, Hugh Redding and 
the initiates.
Droid Formal
Members of Druids held their spring 
formal last Saturday night, May 2, at 
the Parish hall with Nat Allen’s four- 
piece orchestra playing. The chap­
erons for the night were Dean and 
Mrs. T. CS Spaulding, Dean A. L. 
Stone, Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Waters, 
Professor and Mrs. Dorr Skeels, Pro­
fessor and Mrs. I. W. Cook, Professor 
and Mrs. J. H. Ramskill and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Williams.
Corbin Hall
Elizabeth Hansen and Mary Castles 
spent the weekend at their home in 
Superior.
Laura Martin spent the weekend at 
her home in Stevensvllle.
Dorothy McLenegan was a dinner 
guest of Marcella Malone Saturday 
evening at Corbin hall.
Alpha Phi Formal
Alpha Phi held their spring formal 
Saturday night a t the Elk’s temple. 
Pauly Keith’s orchestra played. Chap­
erons were Mrs. Maude Betterton, 
Dean Harriet R. Sedman, Professor 
and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger and Pro­
fessor and Mrs. Leon Richards.
Sigma Chi Theater Party
Sigma Chis gave a theater party 
Friday night, the guests attending the 
Masquer play “Houseparty.” After the 
play a fireside was given at their 
chapter house. The chaperons were 
Mrs. Asendorf and Matheus K ast
Miriam McLeod has withdrawn 
from school because of illness, and 
has gone to her home in Helena for 
the remainder of the quarter. She
‘BIG LOU”
Former Grizzly Tackle Tackles 
Champ Log Chopper
Once again Montana has scored! 
That this commonwealth, the land of 
the cattle ranch and the prickly pear, 
can turn out men who can cope with 
the best of other lands, was evidenced 
lately in Klamath Falls, Oregon, when 
Louis (Big Lou) Vierhus, competed 
with a famous Australian log-chopper, 
losing to the latter by only a few 
seconds.
Vierhus was at one time a student 
in the Montana School of Forestry, 
graduating in 1928. Every fall he took 
time out to be one of the best Grizzly 
tackles ever to don a suit. He is now 
with the Weyerhauser Timber com­
pany, at Klamath Falls. So when Mc- 
Clearen, the great Australian chop­
ping champion, visited the Falls, 
offering $50 to anyone who could chop 
a log in half in one-third more time 
than himself, Big Lou immediately 
accepted the challenge, with the re­
sult that he lost the contest by 15 
seconds.
Buck Merrill, who received the re­
sults of the Battle ot the Giants, in a. 
letter from Lou, wired the Big Fella’ 
as follows: “Either sharpen your axe, 
or develop a faster, harder stroke. 
Signed, Buck."
plans to return for several days dur­
ing track meet week.
Alice Magee of Corvallis, a stud­
ent at Montana State college, was a 
guest of Mary Fierce a t the Sigma 
Kappa house last week. She has with­
drawn from the Bozeman institution 
because of illness.
Edith Pehl and Harriet Nelson 
were hostesses a t a luncheon given 
at the Coffee Parlor Saturday at 1:30 
o'clock. The guests included Jane 
Adami, Caroline McDaniel, Betty Nof- 
Taafe Corette, Lina Greene and the 
hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Haynes of Hel­
ena and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Haynes 
of Helena were weekend guests at the 
Alpha Xi Delta house.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Haig were 
dinner guests last Sunday of Delta 
Delta Delta.
Ruth Bernier spent the weekend at 
her home in Helena.
The faculty women’s club met-yes- 
terday afternoon a t the home of Mrs, 
R. C. Line in Greencugh park.
Mrs. Belle Whitham was a Sunday 
dinner guest at the Alpha Xi Delta 
house.
Virginia Rigney was a  dinner guest 
at the Alpha Chi Omega house Sun­
day.
‘HOUSEPARTY”
Masquers Present Popular Play 
To Campus Over Weekend
Montana Masquers scored another 
big hit of the season with “House- 
party," a true college play under the 
capable direction of William Angus 
The play, which was cleverly and 
sincerely portrayed by undergraduate 
students, played to packed houses Fri­
day and Saturday nights, May 1 and 2, 
a t the Little Theater. A most impres­
sive stage setting added realism to 
the production.
Eddie Krause, playing the lead 
as Alan Bradford, handled his role 
with perfect interpretation and under­
standing. His portrayal of the sensi­
tive emotional Alan kept the' audi­
ence on edge throughout the whole 
of the three-act drama. Leslie Pace, 
a perfect lady killer, and -his part­
ner, Miriam Barnhill, the not-to-easy- 
to-get Sally, were targets for each 
others wisecracks and fast wit and 
they kept their audience in giggles 
throughout all of their comic scenes. 
Yet, when they endeavored to help 
the unfortunate Alan out of a bad 
jam, they did so with real sincerity 
and seriousness.
Jeanette AfcGrade. as Hortense 
Pheiffer or the typical dumb blind 
date, was excellent and her inane 
remarks were well received in' all 
of her scenes. Then, James Speer, 
Clifton Hemgren, Sterling Stapp, 
Billie Burke, Radcliffe Maxey, Ray­
mond Higgins and Michael Kennedy, 
the fraternity brothers, did their share 
in making a bright background for a 
very successful houseparty, with a 
good-time-was-had-by-all-spirit
The chaperons, who are either the 
life or death of any rarity, were pres­
ent and they certainly interpreted the 
real thing. They liked their bridge 
far better than overlooking a bunch 
of young people on a dance floor. 
Jack Toole,. Rita Walker and Sylvia 
Sweetman made up the trio of chap­
erons and they enlisted the company 
of a freshman to make up a fourth 
for bridge. Ruth Wallace, Rhea 
Traver, Louise Rule, Louise Tende- 
land and Marguerite Brown were the 
girls from Wellesley, Smith and Vas- 
sar and they added the sparkle and 
gaiety to the colorful dinner dance 
and tea dance. These were important 
parts and well handled. Betty Kelle- 
her and Melville Rawn had minor 
parts but they were well played and 
Helen D’Orazi, who took the part of 
Florence, had a very difficult scene 
in the first act which she did well 
and with fine interpretation.
The elaborate stage setting which 
added a great deal to the play was 
produced by: Melville Rawn, Gertrude 
Ilawkes, Marian Cline, Harold Shaw, 
Catherine Phillips, Dorothy Gerer,: 
Roberta Carkeek, Marjorie Stewart, 
Gertrude Jacqueth, Annie Jean Stew­
art, Georgia Mae Metlen, Louise Ten- 
deland, Evelyn Blaeser, Jean Paterson 
and Marion Smith. j
Notices
Candidates for the office of
Kaimin editor should submit peti­
tions and eligibility certificates to
Bob Hendon before 4 o’clock this
afternoon.
Several more upperclassmen are 
needed for work on the bleacher 
ticket staff during Interscholastic 
Track Meet There are also several 
places open to freshmen. If you are 
interested in this work leave your 
application with Carl Blair in the A. 
S. U. M. office.
There will be a meeting of all ac­
tives and pledges of Sigma Delta Chi 
this evening at 7 o’clock at the Shack.
Lost—Green Schaeffer pen and pen­
cil in black case. Reward for return. 
Phone 2095.
Pauline Keating.
Seven Arts club will meet Wednes­
day, May 7, a t 8 o’clock in the foyer 
of the Little Theater.
Raymond Enyart
Any girls who are interested in 
finding a place to work for their room 
and board during the summer or for 
next fall and winter, please call at 
Dean Sedman’s office. There is also 
a position open for an experienced 
girl to work for her room and board 
for the rest of this quarter. Appli­
cants please call at the dean of 
women’s office.
Le Cercle du Chevalier de la Veren- 
drye will meet a t the Alpha Chi 
Omega house, Thursday at 7:30 
o’clock.
There will be a  very important 
meeting of the Student Interscholastic 
committee tomorrow afternoon a t 4 
o’clock in Dean Spaulding’s office. 
This will be the last meeting of the 
committee before Track Meet, and it 
is absolutely essential that everyone 
be there. There will be a final check­
up on all committees and the progress 
they have made.
Bob Hendon, Chairman.
Publications board meets today at 
4 o’clock in Professor R. L. Hous- 
man’s office in the Shack. Every mem­
ber should attend this meeting.
Bob Hendon, Chairman.
Lost—New manual of Rocky Moun­
tain Botany between Natural Science 
building and Main halL Return to 
Celia Caffin.
Reward to the person who returns 
pair of horn-rimmed glasses to Main 
hall telephone booth for Frances Tea- 
son. Lost between law and journal­
ism buildings Thursday.
G. SHELBAER
Will Give Piano Recital in Main 
Hall Thursday
Gale Shelbaer, a senior in the 
School of Music, will appear in a re­
cital Thursday night a t 8:15 at Main 
hall. This is the first time this year 
that a University student has ap­
peared in a formal piano recital alone. 
Miss Shelbaer is exceptionally well 
prepared to present such a  recital, 
and that of tomorrow evening prom­
ises to be unusually interesting. She 
first studied under John Crowder at 
Manch college, Staunton, Virginia. 
She later came to the University in 
order to continue her study under 
Mr. Crowder, and has shown excell­
ent progress.
Mr. Crowder promises a program of 
more than average interest because 
of Miss Shelbaer’s ability in inter­
preting the artists’ numbers, and tills 
assurance is verified by previous per­
formances. Although Miss Shelbaer 
has played for various clubs through­
out the city, and on radio programs 
this year, this is her first appearance 
at the University. As a consequence 
a great many students have not had 
the pleasure of hearing her. These 
will find her performance a pleasant 
surprise. Those who have heard her 
are already aware of her exceptional 
talent as a pianist, and her recital 
will therefore attract a large number 
of music lovers.
Since Miss Shelbaer is now a  sen­
ior, students of the University will 
probably not have a great many more 
opportunities to hear li e r. They 
should, therefore, be sure to take ad­
vantage of this one. No charge is 
being made, and those who appreciate 
good music will probably not be for­
tunate enough to get such' an oppor­
tunity again for a long time.
Major Treichler
Loans Art Exhibit,
Major A. J. Treichler of Fort Mis­
soula has loaned the Department of 
Fine Arts an exhibit of approximately 
60 of his paintings, both pastels and 
water colors, of landscapes and still 
life.
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock Major 
Treichler will discuss his exhibit and 
give general instructions on how to 
proceed in portrait painting. Both 
students and public are invited.
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Missoula Representative for Radio 
Contest Will Be Chosen May 25
RegnUtkras Are Announced for Local Singers Entering Fifth National 
Atwater Kent Radio Audition
Monday, May 25 has been announced by DeLoss Smith, chairman 
of the local committee of the Fifth National Radio Audition, as the date 
when young singers of Missoula will compete for the honor of repre­
senting this city in the state audition to be held in October. Many 
, men and women hare already' de- ~
:>clared their intention of competing, 
and Dean Smith announces that in­
quiries have been received from many 
more. He believes the number of lo­
cal entries may reach 25 or 30.
^ The rules of the audition, which 
: will be held in the University audi­
torium, provide that each young 
singer must be prepared to sing three 
songs. The judges, to be announced 
on the evening of the audition, will 
select which of the songs the con­
testant will sing. The judges will then 
hear—but not see—the competitors. 
At the completion of the audition the 
names of the young man and young 
woman selected to represent Missoula 
will be announced.
Added Interest
“There is considerably more en­
thusiasm this year-regarding the Na­
tional Radio Audition in Missoula 
than has been shown during the four 
previous years/’ Mr. Smith stated in 
announcing the date his committee 
had chosen for the local event. “We 
are informed by the Atwater Kent 
foundation, which is sponsoring file 
auditions, that this condition exists 
generally throughout the country. 
More than a  thousand communities 
are preparing to hold local auditions 
such as we are having here, and re­
ports indicate that at least 50,000 
young singers will compete.
% “Under the conditions of the con­
tests, all singers -who reach the final 
stage will be assured at least one 
year of study under the best masters 
- and will also have money adequate to 
care for their material needs during 
this period of study.
. “We have met a  hearty response 
so far in our work in Missoula and 
we are anxious to have every ambi­
tious young man and young woman 
singer understand that he or she is 
eligible, if between the ages of 18 and 
25, and providing he has accepted no 
professional engagements. Any mem­
ber of our committee will be glad 
to explain the simple requirements 
and provide candidates with entry 
blanks."
Pharmacy Club 
Hears Ely-Lily 
Representative
J. B. Nje Talks on Liver Extract Use 
In Anaemia Conditions 
From Research
International Club 
Elects New Officers
Vlasoff, Norris, Cavin and Slmangan 
Will Head Club for Year
Pharmacy club met Wednesday 
afternoon to hear J. B. Nye, repre­
sentative of Ely-Lily company, pharm­
aceutical manufacturers, speak on a 
phase of pharmacy on which research 
is being done.
The subject of Mr. Nye’s talk was 
‘Liver Extracts and Their Use in 
Pernicious and Secondary Anaemia." 
In describing experiments made by 
company experts and researches and 
those of physicians in medical schools 
Mr. Nye showed charts which helped 
make his points . dear.
Following the professional meet­
ing, club members continued with a 
regular business session at which 
officers for the ensuing year were 
nominated to be voted on at the next 
meeting of the club.
Dee Byrd, Darby, and Lee Honnold, 
Kalispell, were nominated for presi­
dent; Jean Ross, Plains, and Franklin 
Bateman, Libby, for vice-president; 
Alice Doull, Butte, for treasurer.
A quarterly pharmacy paper will be 
published by students of the school, 
according to a decision made at thi6 
meeting. News of students, alumni, 
and faculty will be featured, with 
articles on pharmaceutical topics 
occasionally included. Dee Byrd, who 
was in charge of arrangements for1 
the paper, appointed a  committee to 
edit it and handle advertising, includ­
ing Phyllis Kreycik, Missoula; John 
Romersa, Red Lodge, and Francis 
Ullman, Big Timber.
Sigma Delta Chi 
Committees for 
Track Are Named
New Officers Will Assume Duties at 
Tonight’s Meeting, for 
Coming Year
Officers for the forthcoming year 
for the International club were elected 
Friday night, May 1, a t the last regu­
lar business meeting of the year at 
616 Eddy avenue. William Vlasoff, 
Harbin, China, was elected president; 
George Norris, Anaconda, vice-presi­
dent; Lucile Cavin, secretary, and 
Jose Simangan, Tuguegarao, Cagayan, 
Philippine Islands, treasurer. The out­
going officers who have served the 
club for the past year are: William 
Gunterinan, Santa Barbara, Cali­
fornia, president; Alexander McBride,' 
Bearcreek, treasu rer,' and M a r y  
Schoenhals, Ingomar, secretary.
A discussion of the eighteenth 
amendment in respect to its influence 
on campus life was held and after 
the discussion a spring picnic for the 
club was planned. This picnic will 
take the place of the club’s usual 
s p r i n g  musical recital. Margaret 
Groombridge was appointed chairman 
of the picnic committee and a def­
inite date and place for * the picnic 
will be announced later.
Jose Simangan gave two cornet 
solos.
Botany Work 
For Summer 
Is Announced
Esther Larson, Instructor in the 
Department, Will Have 
Charge of Courses
General botany, systematic botany, 
research and independent work will 
be offered by the Department of Bot­
any during the summer quarter under 
direction of Esther Larson, instructor 
of Botany.
Graduate students will be permitted 
to do research work, while those who 
have had elementary# courses in this 
science may do independent work 
along such lines as appeal to them. 
Science requirements may be earned
*  About Them
In an attempt to bind the six sister 
institutions of the University of Mon­
tana into a more intimate feeling of 
unity, editors of the students news­
papers in these schools are co-operat­
ing in an exchange of news.
Other than the Montana Kaimin of 
the State University, the Weekly Ex­
ponent of tfye State college, the Rim- 
rock Echo of the Eastern Montana 
Normal school, none of the institu­
tions have regular newspapers.
As far as possible news of those 
institutions without newspaper will be 
included in this column every two 
weeks.
Since September, 1927, when the 
Eastern Montana Normal school 
started, there have been 1,536 stud- 
in the general or systematic botany I ents enrolled there. A recent inves- 
classes. | tigation showed that 495 former stud-
Field trips similar to those sched- en^  were teaching now, and that of 
uled for systematic botany this quar- the 266 graduates, 222 were employed 
ter will be held during the summer *n the teaching profession in Mon­
session. In addition, students will tana.
have the added opportunity of making --------
practical field observations on the J Many of the Eastern Montana Nor- 
various University trips outlined for school girls are getting up at 5 
summer school students. ! o’clock in the morning to play ten-
Dr. C. W. Waters, acting head of 
the Department of Botany, will spend 
the summer months fighting the white 
pine blister rust under government 
effort as he has done for the past 
few years.
News of Building 
For Journalism 
Reaches Alumni
Graduates Write From All Parts of 
United States About 
School
nis at the South park before their 
day’s work begins. They wouldn’t get 
up for a class a t 5 o’clock.
“Montana in the Making," by N. C. 
Abbott of the Eastern Montana Nor­
mal school is being published by the 
Gazette Printing company and will be 
ready for distribution about June 1. 
I t has already been adopted by the 
State Text Book commission.
Contracts for the construction of 
the Eastern Montana Normal school 
building will be let as soon as state 
bonds can be sold, June 1. Work will 
begin about July 1, according to 
President L. B. McMullen.
High Schools 
Ask Speakers 
ForExercises
University Professors Scheduled 
For Commencement Addresses 
In State Schools
Many University professors are to 
make high school commencement 
addresses. Small high schools a t some 
distance from Missoula are banding 
together and arranging their dates so 
one man can make all their addresses.
The following list Is not yet com­
plete as there are a number Of schools 
still in correspondence and arrange­
ments for them have not been settled.
Professor W. E. Maddock, whose 
topics will be “Education—Liability or 
Asset” and “What Education Is Most 
Worth While," will speak at Harlem 
on May 20; Malta, May 21; Dodson, 
May 22; Hinsdale, May 23; Frazer, 
May 27; Nashua, May 28; and Wolf 
Point, May 29.
Jesse Bunch will speak at the Pow­
ell county high school, Deer Lodge, 
June 4. He will talk on “Being at 
Home in the Universe."
Rufus A. Coleman's topic will be 
“Lowbrows and Highbrows” a t Oil- 
mont high school May 13, Sweetgraas 
May 14, and Sunburst May 15. Pro­
fessor F. O. Smith will speak at the 
Plains high school May 15. Dean R. 
C. Line will give the commencement 
address at Dixon, May 21, on “Plan­
ning a Lifelong Education."
Paul Bischoff will speak at HIgli- 
wood May 14 and at Alberton May 22, 
on “The Relation of Education to 
Life." Dean J. E. Miller will give the 
address at Ronan May 22 and at Butte 
May 29.
Dean Stone Speaks 
At Matrix Banquet
Guests, Alumnae and Members Attend 
Theta Sigma Phi Meeting
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s honorary 
journalism fraternity, held a Matrix 
table in the triangular room of the 
Florence hotel, Tuesday night.
Twenty members, alumnae and 
guests ofc Theta Sigma Phi attended 
this banquet. Dean A. L. Stone of the 
School of Journalism spoke on “Wom­
en in Journalism". Other speakers at 
the banquet were Mrs. C. H. Clapp, 
Mrs. R. L. Housman and Miss Mar­
garet Ronan. Mary Wilson was the 
toastmistress.
It was very successful for the first 
appearance this year on this campus, 
and in coming years Theta Sigma Phi 
hopes to hold one every quarter. The 
purpose of these banquets is to bring 
about a closer relationship between 
the alumnae and active members of 
Theta Sigma Phi, according to Mary 
Wilson.
That news of the new journalism 
building has already reached other 
parts of the United States is shown 
In several letters received by Dean j pected‘ Monday,
A. L. Stone of the School of Jour­
nalism.
News of several alumni is also given 
in the letters. Vivian Corbly, ’25, is 
now national adjutant of the Disabled I ..TJle Round Table/. by Lennos 
Veterans of the World War, and editor wa8 given by the Tormen.
of the D.A.V. semi-monthly news-
One of the most hotly contested 
student elections ever known in the 
history of the State college was ex- 
May 4. As many as 
five candidates for each office Were 
nominated a week ago Thursday for 
every student senate position.
Conapittees to prepare for the high 
school editorial meeting which 
be held during the Interscholastic 
Track Meet were appointed by Presi 
dent Mel Rawn a t the meeting of Sig­
ma Delta Chi Wednesday night.
The committees chosen will begin 
work on the entertainment program 
for the visiting delegates, represent 
ing their schools at the editorial con 
test May 13,14,15. The committee, co­
operating with Theta Sigma Phi, in 
charge of the luncheon in the For­
estry building Thursday, May 14, in­
cludes Dick West, Thomas Mooney 
and Mitchell Sheridan. Another com­
mittee was appointed to assist with 
the High School Editor, official news­
paper of the Interscholastic Editorial 
association. This paper will be dis­
tributed during Track Meet
At the next meeting of Sigma Delta 
Chi the newly elected officers will be 
installed. They include Thomas 
Mooney, president; Edwin Astle, vice- 
president; Gerald Alquist, secretary- 
treasurer, and Robert Blakeslee, Quill 
correspondent »
Co-eds Co-operate 
With Local Clinic 
In Class Project
Nutrition and Disease Class Assists 
Connty Nurse In Baby Clinic 
Every Week
paper. He writes that Milton Ran­
dolph, a former student in the School 
of Journalism, is on the staff of the 
Columbus, Ohio, Columbus Dispatch.
Robert T. Fredericks, also a  Mon­
tana graduate, is the city editor of 
the Oklahoma News, a  Scripps-How- 
ard paper in Oklahoma City.
A. A. Applegate, former instructor 
in the School of Journalism, is now 
head of the printing department of 
South Dakota State Agricultural col­
lege in Brookings. Ted L. Ramsey, '23, 
is managing editor, of the Sioux Falls 
Argus, South Dakota’s largest daily, 
and George E. Masters, ’22, is a news­
paper publisher in Yankton, South 
Dakota, as well as secretary of the 
Yankton Rotary club.
Masters, Applegate and Ramsey 
held a reunion last fall, and discussed 
their college days.
Greek Students Use 
New Study Method
Two Plays by Euripides Are Now 
Being Worked on by Clnss
Zoology Classes 
Make Field Trip
Waterworks Hill and Greenough Park 
Are Expedition Sites
Seven majors in the Department of 
Horae Economics are helping this 
quarter with^the local baby clinic and 
are co-operating with Beth Morgan, 
county nurse, in making the pre­
school roundup.
The members of the class in nutri­
tion and disease who are doing this 
work as a class project are: Elvera 
Hawkins, Helena; Catherine Cesar,1 
Corvallis; Esther Judge, Missoula; 
Frances Schall, Arlee; Beth Manis, 
Hamilton; Ella Pollinger, Corvallis, 
and Caroline Griffith, Sand Coulee.
Co-operation with the clinic was 
begun by home economics majors last 
year and includes physical examina­
tion of children before they enter 
grade school and assisting Miss Mor­
gan in measuring and record-taking 
at the baby, clinic held regularly 
Wednesday and Thursday mornings. 
Arrangement of diets is also a  con­
siderable portion of the work, ac­
cording to Anne Platt, associate 
professor of home economics and 
instructor of the class.
Zoology students took their first 
field trips this quarter Thursday when 
trips were taken up waterworks hill 
and down through Greenough park.
Four hours Thursday and Friday 
afternoons were devoted to these ex­
peditions and students were required 
to find and identify various species 
of insects, snakes, and common field 
animals. In addition to these living 
specimens, common plants growing in 
the vicinity were studied.
Four or five field trips are sched­
uled for the rest of the quarter in 
zoology, and the goal of the next 
trip will probably be Pattee canyon.
Freshmen and sophomores enrolled 
in English 25b, Greek Literature and 
English Translation under Professor 
W. P. Clark are just beginning a new 
method of study by reading dramati­
cally Greek tragedies assigned by 
rows.
During the study of the Greek 
drama, an active member of Masquers 
enrolled in the class suggested inter­
pretive reading of the Greek plays 
to be reviewed. The Medea and the 
Hippolytus by the Greek author, 
Euripides, are being worked on at 
present and Professor Clark hopes 
Greek Literature students will learn 
to read them with interpretative 
power and dramatic exhibition.
. Kathryn Coe visited at her home 
in Dixon over the weekend.
tore, dramatic organization at the 
State college, May 1 and 4.
A prominent Bozeman business man 
is offering a trophy to the winner of 
the forthcoming intramural baseball 
m eet Teams representing the faculty, 
fraternities and independents are 
striving to win the silver trophy, a 
statuette of a baseball player in ac­
tion.
Seniors and frosh competing to­
gether defeated the sophomores and 
juniors in .the interclass track meet 
at the State college, April 25, by a 
three-point margin.
Special elections at the State col­
lege gave Michael Deevy the editor­
ship of the Exponent with a  majority 
of 93 votes and John Parker the edi­
torship of the Montanan, yearbook.
Richard S. Underwood of the class 
of 1923 writes Mrs. Louise Arnoldson 
that he resigned his position as Eng­
lish professor In the Central China 
university at Wuchang, China, last 
January. Ill health and unsettled con­
ditions in China forced him to do 
this. His future plans are not decided.
MUSIC WEEK
Organ Recital
By
Mrs. Benjamin Boyd
FRIDAY, MAY 8TH
At 8 o’clock
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
Corner Brooks and Grand
The Missoula Club
Fine
Specializes in
HAMBURGERS
BEER
MALTED MILKS
For Hungry Students
FOX-WILMA
TUESDAY TO THURSDAY!
GEORGE ARLISS 
"Old English”
A classic of the talking screen. 
Picked us one of the ten best 
pictures of the past year.
FOX-RIALTO
NOW PLAYING!
AMOS ’N’ ANDY
—In—
"Check and 
Double Check”
The most talked-abont char­
acters in the world In their only 
talking picture. >
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and their 
daughter were dinner guests at the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon honse Sunday.
Day-TAXI-Night
PHONE 3484 BUS TERMINAL
1 passenger .
2 passengers
3 passengers
4 passengers
__36c
__ 60c
— 76c 
*1.00
(16 block limit)
Taxi Service In the City 
Missoula, Montana 
DON’T WALE CALL US
Spring’s 
New Note
Hats that carry 
the spirit of the 
costume.
They
are
flippant,
dignified, piquant, 
sophisticated.
Special on Turbans
$1.95 - $2.95 
$3.95
J ^ oM co ie
TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE OR RENT
At Reasonable Rates
LISTER TYPEWRITER 
SERVICE
Agents ot
Corona, Underwood nnd 
L. C. Smith
PUNCH
Let Us Supply Your Needs 
for that
FORMAL or FIRESIDE
Bowls and glasses furnished free.
MAJESTIC CANDY & 
BEVERAGE CO.
Lutheran Students
Hold Annual Picnic
The annual spring picnic of the 
Lutheran Students association will be 
held up the Rattlesnake valley Sun­
day afternoon, May 10, concluding the 
association’s social functions for the 
year.
Baseball, quoits and handball will 
be played and in the evening a weincr 
roast will be held, to be supplemented 
with buns, salad and lemonade foi 
lunch.
WHOOPEES
Now’s the time to buy that
Campus Clunker
All kinds of good cars at the right price.
SPECIALS
Ford Touring
Buick Sport Model Che-
Essex Coach 
rolet Touring
Come In— Get the Prices
H, O. Bell Company
D o  a little
Cheeking up 
y o u rse lf
O o n t  TAKE our word for it, 
switch to Camels for just one 
day then quit them if  you can. 
Th e m om ent you open the  
package you’U note the differ­
ence between fresh humidor 
packed Camels and dry-as-dust 
cigarettes. Camels are supple 
and firm to the touch. Stale, 
dried-out cigarettes crumble 
and crackle when pressed. But
the real convincer is to smoke 
Camels. Every puff is a sheer 
delight o f cool, mellow mild­
n ess; the Cam el blend o f  
choicest Turkish and mellow­
est D om estic tobaccos, kept 
in prime condition by mois­
ture-proof Cellophane sealed 
air-tight.
R. J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N, C,
Camels
[it v  Factory-fresh CAMELS 
are air-sealed in the new 
Sanitary Package which 
keeps the dust and germs 
oat and keeps the flavor in*
D1931, B. 1. Reynolds Tobacco Coi
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INDIVIDUAL TRACK 
MEET WILL BE HELD 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Seniors Score in Eleven of Thirteen Events in Interclass Track Meet 
With 65 1-2 Total in Weekend Tournament; Freshmen 
Garner Second Place with 34 1-2 Points
Individual University championships in all track and field events 
for both freshmen and varsity athletes will be held on Dornblaser 
field Friday and Saturday. The placing? of the men in the events 
will also determine who shall compete in the meets to be held with 
Stewart a n -^other schools, ... ---------- . . _ I .
nounced yesterday. This will take Bob White, sophomore; Covington, 
the place of the Oonzaga meet which Junior; Carey, senior: Time, 51 sec- 
was cancelled some time ago.
The seniors scored in 11 of 13 
events to win the Interclass track 
meet with a  total of 65% points. The 
freshmen, last in the scoring with 
8% points when the placings were 
computed Friday evening, raced Into 
second place Saturday afternoon with 
a total of 34% points. The sopho­
mores grabbed third In the scoring 
column with 24% points, and the 
juniors were shoved into last with 
15%.
Senior Scoring
The seniors displayed scoring power 
in the 100-yard dash, the javelin, high 
and low hurdles, the pole vault, shot 
put, the high jump, the 440-yard dash 
and the broad jump. They were shut 
out in only the mile and two-mile 
races.
The discus throw will be held this 
afternoon, Jim Stewart, track coach, 
being dissatisfied with the results^ 
Saturday.
The quarter mile was one of the 
most spectacular races of the two 
days. Covington burst from his blocks 
to lead the field until the second turn 
was reached. Then turning on the 
speed Stevelingson, followed closely 
by Bob White, passed Covington and 
the group sped across the finish line 
in that order with the clock set at 
51 seconds.
Watson Wins the Mile 
After the lead had switched several 
times in the mile run, Watson sprinted 
the last 150 yards to break the tape 
just ahead of Joe Roe and. Bob Blakes- 
lee. The event was timed a t 4 minutes 
29.3 seconds.
Clarence Watson, a sophomore, 
won his second first place in the 
eight-lap grind, finishing ahead of 
Blakeslee in 9 minutes 59.2 seconds.
Bob Parmenter won the 100-yard 
dash when the first four runners 
flashed almost simultaneously across 
the finish. Don Stevlingson, another 
senior, tied with John Bills, a sopho­
more, for second, with Griffith taking 
fourth for the sophomores.
.From then on the seniors proceeded 
in their business of getting points. 
Bob Nelson won the high jump with 
a leap of 6 feet: They took first and 
second places in the high hurdles, 
shot and javelin. They grabbed the 
first three places in the low hurdles 
and scored another first in the broad 
jump.
Stevlingson Scores Highest 
Don Stevlingson is the meet’s 
s c o r e p o i n t  king at p r e s e n t  
with a total of 12% points, how 
ever, eo-Captain Emile Perey, that 
five-event man, who has scored 10 
points, may surpass this as he has a 
chance in the discus this afternoon. 
Both of these men are seniors. Monty 
Robertson, a freshman, has a total of 
11 points, scored in the sprint, the 
high jump and the broad jump.
Most of the contestants ran two 
or more races in the meet which 
slowed down the time of the events. 
Loftsgaarden, who has not been able 
to practice his specialty, the quar­
ter mile, did not appear. It was an­
nounced that he will not run this year, 
because of the combination of flu and 
sickness which has weakened him. 
Bud Grover, fast half-miler, may not 
compete in a meet this year. Stew­
art described this condition as “very 
doubtful.” Co-Captain Archie Grover, 
quarter and half-mile runner, has 
been out with a leg strain and ran 
neither Friday nor Saturday. A1 Flint 
attempted the broad jump but his heel 
bothered him, and he w$is forced to 
withdraw. Tom Lowe, considered one 
of the best 440-yard men on the team, 
has been suffering from sickness.
Freshmen Score
Several of the freshmen and possi­
ble point scorers in the meet have 
been out for spring • football under 
Coach Oakes and did not turn out for 
track. The men, who i n c l u d e  
Caven, Loomis, Cosper, McDonald, 
Bechtel and Kastelitz will start their 
track work when spring football prac­
tice is finished. Reynolds moved over 
from the football scrimmage to tie 
for third in the shot put.
Numerals were not awarded for the 
time and distances that the fresh­
men turned in. Numerals will be 
awarded upon records set later in the 
season.
How they placed:
100-yard dash—Parmenter, senior; 
Stevlingson, senior, and Bills, sopho­
more, tied for second: Griffin, sopho­
more. Time 10 seconds.
220-yard dash—Robertson, fresh­
man; Covington, junior; Parmenter, 
senior; J. White, junior. Time, 22.8 
seconds.
440-yard dash—Stevlingson, senior;
onds.
880-yard dash—Joe Roe, freshman; 
Bob White, sophomore; Carey, senior; 
Erickson, freshman. Time, 2 minutes 
1 second.
Mile run—Watson, sophomore; Roe, 
freshman; Blakeslee, junior; John­
son, freshman. Time 4 minutes 29.3 
seconds.
Two-mile run—Watson, sophomore; 
Blakeslee, junior; Steensland, sopho­
more; Johnson, freshman. Time, 9 
minutes 59.2 seconds.
Low hurdles—Stevlingson, senior; 
Parmenter, senior; Spaulding, senior; 
O’Neill, junior. Time, 25.1 seconds.
High hurdles—P e r e y ,  s e n  for ;  
Spaulding, senior; Tied but Spauld­
ing relegated to second because of 
knocking down four hurdles. No third 
or fourth. Time, 16.1 seconds.
Javelin—Lockwood, senior, 189 feet
I  inch (better than the state record); 
Schultz, senior; Bjorneby, junior; 
Christopher, freshman.
Pole vault—Christopher, freshman,
II  feet 6% inches; Lemire, senior; 
Burke, senior, McDaniel, freshman; 
Tied for second, third and fourth.
Shot put—Perey, senior, 40 feet 8 
inches; Lockwood, senior; Murray, 
junior, and Reynolds, freshman, tie 
for third and fourth.
High jump—Bob Nelson, senior, 6 
feet; Robertson, freshman 5 feet 8% 
inches; Francis Good, Andrews and 
Dahlberg, sophomores, tied at 5 feet 
6% inches.
Broad jump—Ruth, senior, 21 feet 
4 inches; Robertson freshman, 21 
feet; Bainton, freshman, 20 feet 11 
inches; Disbrow, freshman, 20 feet 9 
inches.
Four Men Leave 
Today for Meet 
At Coast School
Lewon, Fitzgerald, Lewis and Rowe
Go to Golf and Tennis Tourney 
At Oregon University
Rubin Lewon, David Fitzgerald, 
Johnnie Lewis and Tom Rowe will 
leave early this evening for Eugene, 
Oregon, where they will compete in 
the Northern Division Pacific Coast 
conference for golf and tennis hon­
ors on May 8-9. The state intercol­
legiate golf and tennis tournament 
is scheduled for May 15-16. “The 
Inter-class baseball league will wind 
up their series Friday, May 8,” says 
Harry Adams, director of intramural 
sports.
Tom Rowe and Eugene Sunderlin 
played their final matches in the in­
tramural tennis tournament yesterday 
and Rowe defeated Sunderlin three 
sets which was the deciding vote as 
to which man would make the trip 
to the Northern Division tourney, 
Johnnie Lewis., state and University 
tennis champion, will accompany 
Rowe to the Oregon tournament.
There are five schools entered in 
the intercollegiate golf and tennis 
tournament to be held here May 15- 
16. The schools which have entered 
both golf and tennis teams ar'e: 
School of Mines, Dillon Normal, In- 
terjnountain Union college, Mount St. 
Charles college, Montana State col­
lege and possibly the Northern Mon­
tana school at Havre. They have 
entered two-man golf and tennis 
teams.
Today the seniors meet the sopho­
mores on the University diamond in 
a five-inning game at 4:00 o’clock. On 
Wednesday the juniors and freshmen 
tangle, on Thursday the seniors and 
juniors and on Friday the sophomores 
and freshmen play the final game of 
the inter-class series at the same 
hour.
Oakes Ends 
Gri d  D rill 
On Saturday
Intensive Spring Football Practice 
Terminates at End of 
This Week
Reduction of Fees 
In Dorms Is Made
Next Year’s Board and Room Chaises 
Are Decreased
Board and room fees will be re­
duced one dollar each per month be­
ginning fall quarter for dormitory 
residents according to word issued 
from the president’s office.
Double rooms will be $30 per quar­
ter instead of $33. Single rooms will 
be reduced from $48 to $45. Board 
at the residence halls will'be $24 per 
month, a reduction of $1.
These new rates do not apply to 
summer school residents. The new 
prices are appearing in the 1931-32 
catalog.
Following a month of intensive drill 
on his style of football, Coach Bunny 
Oakes is sending his men through 
their paces for the last times this 
week. Saturday’s session will termin­
ate activities on the gridiron until 
September 15, when practice for the 
fall’s schedule will begin.
Oakes Leaves
Coach Oakes will remain at the 
University t h r o u g h  Interscholastic 
week, and will then leave to finish 
his duties a t the University of Ne­
braska. During the past four weeks 
he has battled to get his boys up in 
their studies and at the same time 
to teach them the fundamentals of 
his system. Some of the men were 
Instructed to drop spring football and 
hit the books whefi the coach found 
that they were low in their grades.
Last week saw lots of work for the 
men, ending with a review of plays 
and a short but snappy scrimmage 
on Saturday, while the interclass 
track meet was being held. Pat Caven 
and Cale Crowley looked good in one 
backfield, Caven getting away for a 
long run, while Wobby Smith and 
Jack McDonald worked nicely in back 
of the other eleven.
Prospects
Prather and Dahlberg have been 
seeing lots of action at end lately, 
and both are improving. Brown, Even- 
son, Shaw, Sanders and Williams are 
being used at guards in an attempt 
to fill the hole there. Mola and Mc- 
Calman have been working in the 
tackle positions.
Breen and Hinman, who have been 
shifted about considerably, worked 
last week in the backfield and this 
week will be used at ends. Loomis, 
who has been out with an injured 
foot, is expected to rejoin the squad 
for this last week's instruction. If the 
weather is warm during the next few 
days, the work will be lightened, with 
chalk talks and dummy scrimmage 
being given considerable attention.
Phi Delta Theta, 
Sigma Chis, Are 
Baseball Victors
Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Sigma 
Kappa Drop In Inter-Frat 
League List
Sigma Chi and Phi Delta Theta were 
winners in the Interfraternity base­
ball league over the weekend. Sigma 
Chi and Alpha Tau Omega fought a 
close game on Saturday on the Uni­
versity diamond which resulted in a 
Sigma Chi victory, 7-5. Phi Delta 
Theta and Phi Sigma Kappa met on 
Sunday and the Phi Delts took their 
opponents by a  9-5 count.
Playing fast clean ball Sigma Chi 
tallied four runs in the first inning 
allowing the Alpha Tau Omega’s but 
one run. In the second the A. T. O.’s 
closed down and played a more air­
tight game, not giving the Sigma Chis 
a chance to tally and taking one run 
for themselves. In the third inning 
both teams grabbed off a run apiece 
and the fourth A. T. O. counted again 
but §igma Chi failed to follow suit. 
The Sigma Chis then rallied in the 
fifth and added two runs, holding 
A. T. O. scoreless that inning. In the 
sixth both teams loafed and conse­
quently neither scored but in the sev­
enth A. T. O. held Sigma Chi to their 
final seven and in their half of the 
inning tried desperately to come back 
but the attack resulted in but one 
run g,nd the game ended 7-5 with the 
Sigma Chis on the long end.
Phi Delta Theta won from Phi Sig­
ma Kappa in a fast game when the 
Phi Sigs went into a slump in the 
sixth inning and gave the Phi Delts 
five runs. Mellinger made the first 
run of the game in the second inning 
and Foss followed in the fifth with 
one. Up to this time the Phi Delts 
were scoreless but R. Davis brought 
in ihe first count in the last half of 
the fifth. Phi Sigma Kappa replaced 
Mellinger for Krause on the pitcher’s 
mound and Phi Delta Theta rallied 
and brought in five counters. The Phi 
Sigs added two to their count in the 
sixth and Caven and R. Davis tallied 
for Phi Delta Theta in the seventh 
making the total score 9-6.
Psi Chi Will Hold
Formal Initiation
Psi Chi, honorary psychology fra­
ternity, will hold formal Initiation in 
the D e p a r t m e n t  of Psychology 
Wednesday evening at 5:30 o’clock. 
Shortly afterward a  banquet will be 
held at the Chimney Corner. Accord­
ing to Martha Sherman, who is in 
charge of arrangements, the program 
has not yet been completed.
Elvera Hawkins, Freddy Veeder, 
Norma Flick and George Welcome mo­
tored to Hamilton Sunday and had 
dinner at “Aunt Tish’s."
CINDER CHATTER
Individual championships in all track and field events will be 
held Friday and Saturday. Only two events seem to be certain. Bob 
Nelson should win the high jump. He can jump! Stevlingson, another 
senior, should capture the low hurdles. He leaps the short sticks like 
a greyhound on a  hunt.
The class representatives of ’34 showed class and dash when they 
scored 34 1 -2 points to place second in the Interclass m eet
Joe Roe and Monty Robertson, both freshmen, scored 11 and 
8 points respectively. They could furnish some competition for the 
Stewart cup which is awarded to the most outstanding frosh track- 
ster. .
Stewart’s sick list, which records the names o f  those athletes 
under the weather, is beginning to rival that of> the health office. 
Loftsgaarden and Tom Lowe, both fast-traveling quarter-milers, un­
doubtedly will not compete this year.
Archie Grover, co-captain, and his brother. Bud, did not com­
pete in the Interclass. The former was suffering from a knee injury 
and Bud may not run at all this year. A1 Flint, one of the best broad 
jumpers, has an injured heel.
Sophomores 
Beat Juniors 
In Ball Game
Score of 14-5 Ends Second Game 
In Interclass League Friday 
Afternoon
Couple this with the 11 men who did not return and the four men 
who are ineligible and you have news. Yes, news. But sad news.
McDonald, Crowley, Smith, Caven and Fox are getting around 
to October condition from what running they displayed last week 
But fleet backs don’t get started without a good line in front. And 
some of the best linemen are ineligible.
A coach can teach them off-tackle smashes, powerful line drives, 
an aerial attack, wide end runs and fakes, but
He can’t study for them.
Coach Oakes is planning to remain in Missoula for the Inter- 
scholastic Track Meet.
For the University students, Interscholastic events are a grand 
spectacle . . . 1,300 competitors . . . About 800 of these parading 
in Dornblaser field. . . Marches and school songs by the Grizzly 
band. . . Flying feet in search of records to be broken. . . Debates, 
Little Theater tournament and all crowded into three days. . . Three 
days of bustle, hustle, no studies and a  short vacation.
Kappa Epsilon Has 
Convention Here 
During This Week
National Pharmaceutical Fraternity 
Convenes on Campns Wednesday 
Until Saturday
Kappa Epsilon, national pharma­
ceutical fraternity for women, will 
hold its national convention on the 
campus this week, beginning with the 
arrival of delegates Wednesday eve­
ning and concluding Saturday.
Seven of the nine chapters of Kappa 
Epsilon will be represented at the 
convention. The grand president, Na­
omi Kenefick, will attend.
The convention will open officially 
Thurdsay morning with a  business 
meeting which will be held on the 
campus at 9 o’clock. Mrs. Harriet Sed- 
man, dean of women, will welcome 
the visiting delegates following a per­
sonal greeting from the Montana 
chapter of Kappa Epsilon which will 
be extended by Ida Fredrickson, pesi- 
dent Dean C. E. Mollett will also 
welcome the visitors and deliver his 
message at this initial meeting.
Members of the local chapter will 
entertain at a luncheon in the Flor­
ence hotel Thursday. At 3:30 o’clock 
that afternoon Mrs. C. E. Mollett will 
be hostess at a tea given for the dele­
gates, when the wives of Missoula 
pharmacists will be given an oppor­
tunity to meet the representatives of 
Kappa Epsilon. The day will be con­
cluded with a fish-fry at Milltown.
Friday’s convention program will 
open with a professional meeting 
which will continue throughout the 
morning. A banquet will be given for 
the delegates at the Chimney Corner 
at 7:30 o’clock Friday evening. 
Alumni of the School of Pharmacy, 
former active members of Kappa Ep­
silon, will be included among the 
guests at the banquet.
Cast, Choruses
Rehearse Now. /  ------------
(Continued from Page One) 
as well as the principal speaking 
parts will rehearse every night this 
week in the women’s gymnasium. 
Speaking parts will rehearse from 
7:30 to 9 o’clock and chorus practice 
will begin a t 9 o’clock.
Musical Comedy
“Purple Towers,” by Don C. Wilson, 
is considered one of the best of ama­
teur musical comedies. I t  is a  new 
comedy but it has had a good show­
ing wherever presented. Several 
minor changes in the manuscript 
have been made by the Independent 
managers in order to permit the in­
troduction of new local talent.
In the show there is a wide variety 
of entertainment There are chorus, 
tap and specialty numbers included 
in the dancing and the singing con­
tains solos, duets, quartets and num­
bers by the entire company.
Teachers Give to 
Community Chest
Shallenberger’s Group Raises Over 
Two Thousand Dollars
Returns from the soliciting in the 
educational group of the Community 
Chest drive have been submitted to 
Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, who is chair­
man of this group, according to in­
formation received yesterday.
Eighty-eight grade school teachers 
gave $586, 47 high school teachers 
donated $365, 124 teachers and em­
ployes at the University gave $1,171. 
The total raised by the teacher group 
was $2,112.85. There is also a possi­
ble addition of $100 to be made.
For Prompt Service
Call
THE FLORENCE LAUNDRY
Phono 2302
/
Worries over 
your spring entertaining 
are decreased to 
a minimum when you 
plan your party at
T H E  F L O R E N C E  H O T E L
/
The Gas that starts.
The Gas that has power.
The Gas that pulls on high.
The Gas that is economical.
SHELL 400
McKenzie-Wallace Service Station
Sophomores won from the juniors 
in the second game of the interclass 
baseball league played Friday, May 1, 
on the University diamond by a score 
of 14-5.
With an attack which threatened 
but never occurred, the juniors lost 
to the sophomores by the decisive 
score of 14-5. The superior team-f>Iay 
of the sophs accounted for the win­
ning along with timely hitting.
The first inning* both pitchers 
loaded the bases but managed to calm 
down before the end of the inning. 
The first half of the second opened 
with a walk to Curtis. A single by 
Bills, followed by a fly out by Ue- 
land advanced Curtis to third. Quinlin 
then tapped a homer over the fence 
in right field. The third inning was 
a scoring spree in which the win­
ners scored seven runs due mainly to 
doubles by Story and Curtis. The 
juniors managed to score a long run 
on a single by Smith, a single by 
Centerwall and a Texas leaguer byj
Desonia. The fourth was another hard 
inning on the pitchers and both sides 
scored four runs. From then on the 
game turned to air-tight ball and no 
more scores were tallied.
COLUNG SHOE SHOPS
808 N. Higgins 985 8. Higgins 
Reglaze An; Color Shoe 
• REPAIRING & FINDINGS
It Pays to Look Your Best 
Patronize
The G rizz ly  Barber 
Shop
In  every
college town there 
is one outstanding 
smoking 
tobacco
For Expert Dry Cleaning 
and Pressing
THE MISSOULA CLEANERS 
AND DYERS
612 S. Higgins Dial 3463
For Good Steaks 
and
Fresh Oysters
Schramm - Hebard 
Meat Market
' 417 North Higgins 
Phone 3191
Dr. V. R. Jones
Dentist '
Phone 5464 Lehsou Blk.
Open Evenings
Student Appointments 
Made Eliminating 
Conflicts with Classes.
At Illinois ifs«^
ALONG Green Street, where 
2 jl campus leaders stroll . . .  in 
the great slate-roofed fraternity 
houses of Champaign . . . there is 
one pipe tobacco which always rolls 
up the biggest vote. At Illinois it’s 
Edgeworth, every time.
A pipe—Edgeworth. That is the 
smoking combination which has 
won the college man. Harvard, 
Cornell, Michigan, Stanford, Dart- 
mouth — all agree with Illinois. 
Natural merit has made Edgeworth 
the favorite tobacco in America’s 
leading colleges and universities.
College men everywhere respond 
to the appeal of pipes—packed with 
cool, slow-burning Edgeworth. Be 
guided by their verdict: try  Edge- 
worth yourself. Find i t  a t your 
nearest tobacco shop—15* the tin. 
Or, for generous free sample, ad- 
, dress: Larus & Bro. Co., 105 S. 
22d St., Richmond, Va.
EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO
E d g e w o r th  is a 
blend o f  fin e  o ld  bur- 
leys, with its natu­
ral savor enhanced 
by Edgeworth's dis­
tinctive "  eleventh 
■ process*'Buy Edge- 
worth anywhere in  
twoforms—"Ready- 
Rubbed.” and"P lug  
Slice. ” A l l  sizes, 15£ 
pocket package to  
pound humidor tin.
N ew  low prices on 
a ll $10, $11, and 
$12 Florsheim Shoes 
are now in effect . . . Florsheim quality as 
always . . . giving you more per dollar
Next to Shapard Hotel
